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On Dec. 15, President Daniel Ortega said that Nicaragua would continue to maintain a large
standing army and a force of 600,000 or more men in reserve, even if it "normalizes" relations with
the US. He said he did not think such a military buildup, supported by agreements with the Soviet
Union, would contradict the terms of the Central American peace plan. According to Ortega, a
Nicaraguan military force of this nature would be defensive in nature, and similar to the large
reserve army maintained by Switzerland. Ortega asserted that Nicaragua has the right to defend
itself because it feels threatened by the US. While Washington has armed the contras and sent F-5
jet fighters to Honduras, he said, it contends that Nicaragua does not have the right to receive jet
fighters to defend itself. The president then added that the Nicaraguan government is "willing to
discuss limits on weapons and men in the armed forces," if the US "stops its aggression" against his
country. "We are a small nation and we are not defended by any military pact," Ortega said. "The
United States can do anything it wants against Nicaragua and nobody is going to defend us." He
said that Nicaragua would always maintain a trained and armed military reserve of several hundred
thousand men, even if it successfully negotiated a bilateral security pact with the US, in part because
it does not have confidence in US intentions. The president stated that the Reagan administration
was using defector Roger Miranda's claims to sway congressional opinion about contra aid. The
administration is using Miranda "to give the impression that Nicaragua is a militarist country that
is not ready to comply" with the regional peace accord. He added, "Whenever there is a debate
on aid to the mercenaries, they always raise these points that create tensions against Nicaragua."
Ortega dismissed most of the rest of Miranda's account. He denied allegations that he, his brother
Humberto Ortega, and other Sandinista officials have private bank accounts abroad. He also denied
Miranda's claim that the Nicaraguan government had given approval to Panamanian military leader
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, to send weapons to the Salvadoran guerrillas. Ortega also denied
that his government had trained Salvadoran guerrillas in the use of anti-aircraft missiles. He added
that he had warned Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte that the rebels were looking for
missiles. The president said there was a risk that the Salvadoran rebels could purchase missiles
from corrupt contras who received them from the US. When asked if the Sandinistas maintain
close ties with Central American rebel groups, as Miranda claimed, Ortega said the FSLN had ties
with "armed movements" but that these ties were "of a political nature." Next, he denied having
plans to attack neighboring governments or to take US citizens hostage if Washington invaded
Nicaragua. He said Nicaragua would attack US forces and installations in neighboring countries
if the latter were to be part of an invasion of Nicaragua. Ortega denied Miranda's allegations that
the Sandinistas have trained members of a branch of the Costa Rican Communist party and sent
them weapons to be used for guerrilla attacks if the US invades Nicaragua. He said that some Costa
Ricans had been allowed to join and fight with the Nicaraguan Army against contra units and that
some of them may have since returned home. Referring to domestic politics, Ortega tried to clarify a
recent statement he made that the Sandinistas might be willing to give up control of the government
but not power if opposition parties win an election. He said what he meant was that the Sandinistas
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feel they have achieved a major shift in political values and political structure through revolution
and that if opposition parties sought to change that basic shift, the Sandinistas would resist them.
(Basic data from New York Times, 12/15/87)
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